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Introduction

Duetothecurrentlockdown,unfortunatelywecannotprovideyourweeklyAbilitySports
sessions,butwecanprovidesomeactivitiesforyoutodoathome.
Welcome to our Ability Sports activity pack, which contains further ideas for you to get active,
stay in contact and stay focussed, all from the comfort of your home.
We want this pack to be as interactive as possible so if you have any ideas for future packs
please email us at sportsdevelopment@wiltshire.gov.uk
Please stay safe and we look forward to seeing you all soon!

#Wiltshire Together

Get active
Online exercises at home
We have included some exercises you can do at home, outside with your family (same household)
or a friend whilst adhering to the Government's social distancing guidelines.
Further suggestions of online resources that we can access in our homes to stay active are below:
Joe Wicks The Body Coach - Fun, energetic, at home P.E. lessons. Try and get everyone in your
house involved - These workouts are not just for kids!
Youth Sports Trust - Fun individual and family activities can be completed within your home and
can be adapted to suit a range of ages and abilities.

Sport England #StayInWorkOut: Sport England have a dedicated page of activities suitable for all
ages and abilities including accessible activities, activities for kids and mindfulness programmes.
Activities can be performed at home.
Activity Alliance: Home based workouts for individuals with a disability or long-term health
condition
More ideas of activities you can access at home can be found on our Active Communities
webpage.

Traffic lights
Played with a minimum of 2 players, find a red, amber (yellow or orange) and green object.
Decide who is in charge of the traffic lights:
When they hold the red item up you must stop immediately and be as still as you can like a
statue. Can you hold the position?
When they hold the amber item up you must get ready to start moving – this could be
marching on the spot, lift your knees and swing your arms!
When they hold the green object up you can move around the room in all different directions.
If 2 or more players are performing the actions, who can react quickest to the traffic lights?
Choose your own rules for amber and green. How many different ways can you think to move
around, for example, run, walk or slide on your tummy!
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The floor is lava!
Time to get creative! The floor is now lava, and you must get from one side of the room to the
other without touching the floor! Want to make it harder? Why not try and go from one room into
another room!
Step 1) Choose your starting and end point
Step 2) Using objects found in the house, such as jumpers, cushions, chairs or furniture, can you
create a path to get you from one side of the room to the other without touching the floor? The
objects are not allowed to touch each other. Try and be as creative as possible!
To make the game easier – use bigger and wider objects that are easy to balance on. Ensure
objects are close together but not touching.
To make the game more challenging – use smaller, thinner objects, create bigger gaps between
objects, or set yourself a challenge of using the least number of objects.

Daily walk bingo!
Even during lockdown, we can still get out and go for our daily exercise. Why not make it more fun
by playing against your lockdown partner and taking part in a bingo challenge!
Create your own bingo cards like the ones below and tick off each object as you see them. Can you
be the first person to tick off all your objects?
Traffic lights

Cyclist

White front door

Post box

Pushchair

Post man/woman

Bridge

Play Park

A cat

Bench

Food shop

Bus stop

Lamp post

Zebra crossing

A dog

Roundabout

Red front door

Runner
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What’s your name?
Have fun and keep active whilst spelling out your full name and do the activities for each letter –
get creative and spell out your friends or family members names too!
A Ten star jumps

J Crawl like a crab for ten
seconds

S Tip toe walk for ten
seconds

B Five squats

K Three sit ups

T 15 arm circles

C 20 arm circles

L Bend down and touch
toes 15 times

U Three push ups

D Ten high knees

M Five lunges

V Jog for 15 seconds

E Five push ups

N Five heel flicks

W Five frog jumps

F Five frog hops

O 15 star jumps

X Jump as high as you
can five times

G Ten bunny hops

P Balance on right foot for
ten seconds

Y Walk sideways for 20
steps

H 20 second run on
the spot

Q Ten high knees

Z Five sit ups

I Hop on one foot
five times

R Balance on left foot
for ten seconds

For example:

R
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Get creative
Get cooking
Why not take this time to start cooking and look for more ideas of what to make.
Not a cordon bleu chef? Why not try our simple soup to get started. Our partners, Any Body Can
Cook, have provided an easy to follow recipe. Give it a try and let us know how you get on!
Butternut squash soup
Ingredients
One butternut squash – pealed, deseeded and diced (1cm x 1cm)
One large onion roughly chopped
Two medium carrots - peeled and chopped
One red pepper - deseeded and diced
Four tablespoons of olive oil
Two-inch piece of fresh ginger - peeled and finely chopped
One litre of vegetable stock
Salt and freshly ground pepper.
Method
1. Prepare the vegetables as above
2. Heat oil in a large pan and sauté the ginger for a minute
3. Add the squash, carrot, onion and red pepper and cook for 20 minutes
4. Add stock, bring to the boil and simmer until the vegetables are soft
5. Add salt and pepper to taste
6. Remove from heat and blend until smooth
7. Recheck seasoning and warm through.
Serves eight. Can be frozen for up to three months. Tastes great with crusty bread!
Golden syrup flapjacks
Ingredients
250g jumbo porridge oats
125g butter
125g light brown sugar
2-3 tbsp golden syrup (depending on how gooey you want it)
Method
1. Heat oven to 200C/180C fan/gas 6
2. Put 250g jumbo porridge oats, 125g butter, 125g light brown sugar and 2-3 tbsp golden syrup
in a food processor and pulse until mixed but be careful not to overmix otherwise the oats may
lose their texture
3. Lightly grease a 20x20cm baking tin with butter and spoon in the mixture. Press into the
corners with the back of a spoon so the mixture is flat and score into 12 squares
4. Bake for around 15 minutes until golden brown.
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Stay focussed
Get a routine
At this time (as with any time), it is a good idea to keep your health in check! Staying at home is
likely to disrupt your daily routine but by following these steps you can help yourself adapt well to
change and create new and positive lifestyle habits.
Managing sleep quality - planning your day will help you to maintain a healthy eight-hour
sleep cycle which experts suggest has a major impact on your productivity, mood, health and
weight-loss
Healthy eating - stay hydrated: aim to drink two litres of water a day and eat fresh nutrient
dense foods with high vitamin content Find out more about healthy eating
Pick up a hobby or an old interest - reading, keeping a journal, DIY, art, crafts, knitting,
music, gardening, yoga, cooking
Make a daily plan - it is important to keep to a regular daily routine, why not use this template
to help schedule your day

7am-10am

10am-1pm

1pm-4pm

4pm-7pm

7pm-10pm

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Set future goals
This will help to focus your mind so why not set yourself some challenges you can undertake over
the long term e.g. run/walk a 5k/10k, learn a new language or musical instrument etc.

Positivity box/jar
If there are days when you are feeling down, why not create a positivity box/ jar.
Get a box or any container and when something great has happened or
you have achieved something positive, write it on a piece of paper and
put it in your box/container. Then when you are feeling low, read one of
the pieces of paper and remind yourself of all the great things you have
achieved!

#Wiltshire Together

Build a community
We know we cannot replace the usual face to face interaction of your regular weekly session,
however we would love to see your creations, videos and photos!
Please send them to us at sportsdevelopment@wiltshire.gov.uk
or post on social media and tag us in using #AbilitySports so we can find you!
Active Wiltshire

Active Wiltshire

Extra support and information
Wiltshire Wellbeing Hub
If you need help and do not have any family, friends or
neighbours who can support you please let us know.
We are here to help you with:
support with shopping for food and other essentials
loneliness and wellbeing
or if you are self-isolating due to coronavirus
(COVID-19).
You can request this help by calling our helpline on
0300 003 4576 or via email at
wellbeinghub@wiltshire.gov.uk
The Wellbeing Hub team are available:
Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm
Saturday 10am to 4pm
Further information on what support is available can be found on our COVID-19 webpage www.wiltshire.gov.uk/public-health-coronavirus
More information on activities, online classes and resources can be found on our Active
Communities webpage - www.wiltshire.gov.uk/leisure-active-communities

Remember to keep playing your part to keep Wiltshire safe:
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